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Exploring Hotel Managers Perceptions and Responses as counter Measures for Seasonality 

– A sustainable framework for Kenya’s Tourism Industry 

Seasonality in tourism has continued to be a concern for researchers, managers, policy makers 

and the hotel industry globally. Kenya is typified by a two-peak seasonality pattern, which is 

often characterized by the nature of tourist seasons. In terms of measuring  seasonality patterns 

and managers responses, a plethora of previous studies have measured its impacts, scale, 

duration and recurrence, from the point of view, of either analyzing: tourist traffic in and out of 

hotels and other enterprises; the number of workers laid-off or employed; the hotels ability to 

profitably maintain business operations all-year round. Due to the consistency and predictability 

of seasonality patterns, hotel managers have continuously responded by either coping, 

challenging or capitulating. Despite the extensive awareness of the problem, very few studies 

have focused on the effects of managers‟ perceptions or explored non-competitive and 

sustainable strategic frameworks to be adopted by hotel managers‟. By using a low-cost and 

differentiated strategic framework, a qualitative research which employed a multiple case study 

design, was used to shade some light on managers responses, solutions and perceptions. This 

paper largely relies on a 2013-2014 qualitative research of 17 hotels in the South Coast of 

Kenya. The results show that there is a potential for a new and sustainable shift of the problem in 

the future. It recommends that investors as well as hotel managers should be more receptive to 

creativity and investment in unrivalled products and services through value-innovation. 
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Tourism resource management and community participation-The Case of Naboisho 

Conservancy in Masai Mara Kenya 

Kenya‟s tourism resources are diverse.  Wildlife is one of the major attractions. Over the years, 

there has been ambiguity in the management of this resource. Traditionally, the state has 

protected wildlife through the protected area approach. This is in spite of studies that show that 

70% of wildlife lives outside protected areas in private and community land. Legislation has 

played a key role in promoting the stand of the state in management of wildlife. The Wildlife 

legislation, for example, perceives wildlife as a national resource owned by the state irrespective 

of where it occurs. The state is therefore the owner/manager by default. The state has equated 

ownership to right of exclusive protection and management. Over the last 10 years, through the 

works of civil society communities that live with 70% of wildlife on their land have become 

aware of the benefits and opportunities for managing wildlife. They have changed tactic. Instead 


